Patient Monitoring in Mobile Health: Opportunities and Challenges
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ABSTRACT

Background: In most countries chronic diseases lead to high health care costs and reduced productivity of people in society. The best way to reduce costs of health sector and increase the empowerment of people is prevention of chronic diseases and appropriate health activities management through monitoring of patients. To enjoy the full benefits of E-health, making use of methods and modern technologies is very important. Methods: this literature review articles were searched with keywords like Patient monitoring, Mobile Health, Chronic Disease in Science Direct, Google Scholar and Pub Med databases without regard to the year of publications. Results: Applying remote medical diagnosis and monitoring system based on mobile health systems can help significantly to reduce health care costs, correct performance management particularly in chronic disease management. Also some challenges are in patient monitoring in general and specific aspects like threats to confidentiality and privacy, technology acceptance in general and lack of system interoperability with electronic health records and other IT tools, decrease in face to face communication between doctor and patient, sudden interruptions of telecommunication networks, and device and sensor type in specific aspect. Conclusions: It is obvious identifying the opportunities and challenges of mobile technology and reducing barriers, strengthening the positive points will have a significant role in the appropriate planning and promoting the achievements of the health care systems based on mobile and helps to design a roadmap for improvement of mobile health.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In most countries chronic diseases lead to high health care costs and reduced productivity of people in society (1). In recent years, heart disease has been a major widespread public health problem in most countries. Heart disease is costly for healthcare systems in many countries (2). Diabetes is another common chronic disease in nearly all countries (2) and one of the most common metabolic diseases with an increasing incidence. Diabetes care may account for up to 15% of national health care budgets. (3) In chronic disease patients if monitoring of health situation is done with high quality in coordination with nutrition program and physician orders, the quality of care will improve dramatically (4). Modern technology tools should be used to the best advantage to reduce costs of health sector, increase the empowerment of people, improve the monitoring of patients through continuous assessment of symptoms and signs of disease and checking compliance with self-management programs and prevention of chronic diseases (5). Telemedicine is a main tool to remote health care delivery and home care. Fast and timely access to health information (6, 7), reduce medical errors (8), and increase coordination among health care professionals (9), reduce travelling and physical presence of patients in urban health centers in remote areas (10), education to patients and providers, (11) are some of the advantages of this technology in health domain. To gain full benefits of E-Health, making use of methods and modern technologies is very important. One of the innovations in the field of information technology in healthcare applications is mobile health systems. Apply remote medical diagnosis and monitoring system based on mobile health systems provides doctors and health care professionals access to central database and patient information. Mobile health could be a solution to overcome barriers of health service personnel, timely access to health information related to patient especially in emergency situations and prevent tests duplication, delay and error in suitable treatment to patient (10, 12).

While there is a potential advantage for mobile health programs, many challenges exit for developing and implementing these tools. Accordingly effective use of mobile devices in health systems requires extensive research and investigation of different aspects. One of these dimensions is study the benefit and obstacles of mobile devices. It is obvious identifying the opportunities and challenges of mobile technology and reducing barriers, strengthening the positive points will have a significant role in the appropriate planning and promoting the achievements of the health care systems based on mobile and helps to design a roadmap for improvement of mobile health.

2. M-HEALTH OPPORTUNITIES IN PATIENT MONITORING

Various systems are used to monitor the condition of patients
with chronic disease. Regarding the researches we can say two type of eHealth systems use mobile devices for chronic diseases management, agent based systems and without agent.

Electronic systems without agent technology that mentioned in table 1 have advantages like: primary preventive, facilitate self-care, promotion quality of people life style, prevent unnecessary (re)hospitalizations, tele consultation, and provide full or some mobility for patients to do routine daily works.

Local processing in the PHM system lead to exceeded the capacity of the mobile device and increase cost; but MobiHealth BAN transmit its data to a remote system or user and data processing can be applied at the server side.

Some of systems in table 1, implemented on a number of different PDAs and mobile phone platforms and others implemented on mobile phone. PDA with laptop and desktop computer can establish clear and transparent data sharing. Share data done through the user interface and function with ability of calculation and input and output devices that are compatible with other tools. Of course user interface design in PDA is associated with limitations such as resolution, small screen size, limited use of color and processing power, small-sized keyboard and mouse replacement with stylus pen.

In some of them is possible alarm to patient and/or provider, identify place of patient in emergency situation through GPS, patients access to some data. Mobile communication links against weather conditions and geographical status is vulnerable.

GSM provide easy access to telemedicine services without creating a private network for communications or spend large money but have bandwidth limitation and sometime lead to loss of information which is useful for health service professionals.

3G technologies are suitable for development national e-health systems based on Mobile with optimal cost. GPRS don’t have widely coverage and only be supported by the network service provider. UMTS when it is fully implemented can provide interoperability between networks, have nationwide coverage but is associated with challenges such as battery life tools and functional expenses.

Mobility requires the use of wireless devices. Devices are not wireless that cannot be fully mobile. When wireless communications coverage is expensive, system can use wired communications.

Recently health care systems shift towards high speed access to accurate health information and online health services, high quality health care, shared information to better decision-making. Dynamic health environment needs to high interoperability among professionals with different skills, various specialty and complicated process. Hence applying technology devices in this field is facing a lot of challenges.

For providing effective health care and shared information, all actions need to be coordinated. Interoperability and effective communication between professionals is necessary to facilitate decision making. In this way medical errors is reduced and quality of remote health care will be increased. To meets these needs, eHealth systems must be proactive in anticipating the health information needs, deliver it timely, support communications, and facilitate coordination among providers involved in delivering health services.

Agents’ researches are one of the new technologies in artificial intelligence areas, especially in the generation of practical solutions for real problems. One of the characteristic of agent is mobility, which is suitable for telemedicine and E-Health systems (24). Agents have the potential to assist in a wide range of activities in health care environments.

Study of agent-based systems that mentioned in table 1 and articles about the multi-agent systems shows that agents can maintain the autonomy of the collaborating participants, improve the performance of a computerized system in terms of interoperability, scalability and re configurability, integrate disparate operating environments, coordinate distributed data, such as patient records held in different departments within a

---

**Table 1.** Electronic Health System Characteristics in Chronic Disease Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Some of the capabilities</th>
<th>Type of communication</th>
<th>devices</th>
<th>Access to data technology</th>
<th>usage</th>
<th>development method</th>
<th>Multi-agent</th>
<th>System</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1- integrate and co-ordinate various healthcare activities under the same fundamental activity system</td>
<td>wired/wireless communications</td>
<td>mobile computers, Nokia communicator, PDA, stationary computers home</td>
<td>internet, SMS</td>
<td>Diabetes, Homecare, chronic, elderly care</td>
<td>user centered</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>Integrated mobile information system (M2DM) (13-16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2- self-treatment</td>
<td>wired/wireless communications</td>
<td>mobile computers, PDA, palmtops,</td>
<td>internet, WebTV, SMS, WAP/GPRS</td>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>merging of tele-medicine with knowledge management</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>M2DM Telemedicine Service (17,18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3- management of EHR &amp; automatic generation of reports 5-intelligent alarms 6- tele-education 7-intelligent knowledge management</td>
<td>wired/wireless communications (Bluetooth)</td>
<td>mobile phone</td>
<td>GPSL, SMS, M3G, Internet</td>
<td>Cardiology, General well being, Chronic disease management, Rehabilitation, monitoring: Cardiac Rhythm Monitoring, Cardiac rehabilitation, Primary prevention</td>
<td>local, personal m/health services</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>PEM: Personal health monitor (19,20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4- Remote management of PHM equipment and patients 5- Password protected viewing by the patient (limited view) 6- Synchronization between MBU and Back End</td>
<td>wired/wireless communications (Bluetooth)</td>
<td>mobile phones, PDA, UMTS, Any mobile platform capable of running Java VM and BMI</td>
<td>SMS, WIF, GPRS, internet, GPS,</td>
<td>Cardiology, Obstetrics, Trauma care, Rheumatology, Psychiatry, Pulmonary medicine, Gerontology, Neurology, Tele monitoring, Tele treatment</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>Tele monitoring or tele treatment services</td>
<td>Mobile health BAN (19, 21-23)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

hospital or in several hospitals. Also agent systems dynamically manage distributed data and resources, handle the complexity of solutions through decomposition, modeling and organizing the interrelationships between components. Agents are able to communicate between themselves in order to exchange any kind of information, provide remote care monitoring and information for elderly people and chronic diseases, supply diagnosis decision-support, improve remote medical training and E-education, gather, compile and organize medical knowledge available on the Internet (13-18, 25-28).

IMIS system improves diabetes’ health care management with coordination mechanism through communication between agents, shared information, task delegation. Knowledge agent in M2DM system combined different analytic ways to diabetic monitoring data. So this system is very appropriate for identification intensity of abnormality, user awareness about data analysis results and alarms, providing real time feedback to patients, focuses patients and physician on future risk situations and prevent of them (13-18). Both agent systems use the web service to interact with different systems and provide various needs of users.

Agents apply for monitor certain procedures and signals in real world and react to anomalies situations. Agents run on the portable devices with limited capacity of gathering like PDA. These systems are generally based on the knowledge that are used to interpret data gained and identify anomalies.

As a whole according to multi agent health systems advantages in comparative other type of systems and challenges in health care systems, we can say use of agent as a new and modern technology to gain full advantages of E-Health is necessary and health systems must to move using agent-based applications.

3. M-HEALTH CHALLENGES IN PATIENT MONITORING

In spite of powerful role of mHealth, there are challenges in general and specific aspects associated with the use of technology. Some of the most common general difficulties are: organizational and technological barriers (29), user attitudes, technology acceptance (30, 31), and threats to confidentiality and privacy, legal, ethical and administrative barriers, costs of system implementation and maintenance (32), costly modern systems (33), sufficient investment (34). Also the most important challenges in specific aspects are poor design and implementation, lack of system interoperability with electronic health records and other IT tools (35), system compatibility with personal tasks (36), decrease in face to face communication between doctor and patient (37), ill-functioning of system that leads to medical errors and negative effects on care outcomes, patients and personnel (38), mistakes in documentation (35) e.g. data manipulation and re-writing, misrepresentation, and violation of patients’ legal rights. factor related to the tele communication industry include: reliability, sustainability of connections, sudden interruptions of telecommunication networks (39), scalability in terms of data rate and power and energy consumption; antenna design, quality of service (QoS), energy efficiency (40, 41) weight of wearable devices, difficulty in some data processing due to the devices used in patient monitoring, the location of data collection which affects to accuracy of information, user training to use wearable system, wearable system market penetration (42).

4. DISCUSSION

Health care system faced with challenges such as weak interoperability and coordination among providers involved in patient treatment, sharing information and so on. Use of different electronic health systems in chronic diseases management has important advantages. Of course these systems have some limitations. In this article we classify chronic disease management systems in 2 groups: agent-based system and none agent. None agent systems have remarkable advantages like: improve quality of people life style, tele consultation, primary prevention, promotion self-care. Also they confront some limits. Dynamic health environment needs high speed access to real-time health information, high interoperability among different providers with various skills. Use of agent as a new and modern technology to benefit full advantages of E-Health is necessary and health systems must to move using agent-based applications.

Agent-based systems improve interoperability, maintain the autonomy of the collaborating participants, and communicate between themselves for exchange health information. Multi agent systems are inherently compatible with mobile devices. Architecture of these systems allows high interoperability and quality information management and appropriate sharing data. For accelerate chronic disease management systems based on artificial intelligence tools must be consider these items as following: 1- cultural readiness 2- provides the technical infrastructure required 3- application of appropriate mechanisms for security and privacy 4- appropriate investment 5- user involvement 6-private sector participation. In addition to these, in agent-based chronic disease management system structure, design and create a database backup has particular importance and a rich database must be designed in order to provide support of various training formats and tasks. Also for the users, especially elderly people to make use of the system special attention should be paid to the ease of use and user friendliness. Use of reminders for patients about drug use and injection in addition to the built-in alarm system is also very important.

In deliver health care to chronic disease patient, considering social and human aspects and having systematic view is essential. Paying attention to all aspects such as: feedbacks, budget, motivation, hierarchy, and useful standards, individual’s affordability, identification barriers and opportunity and so on are necessary. Also stakeholder’s support to use of technology is very important.

5. CONCLUSION

It is certain that application of existing technologies in the field of patient monitoring has significant benefits for communities. Select any one of these technologies in national level should be based on greater understanding of these tools, compare their advantages and disadvantages, and in accordance with the conditions, technical, human and financial resources in health care organizations, affordability of these facilities, strategic needs and challenges take place. It is obvious that proper application of each of these systems in the country is provided with identity and resolve technical and non-technical challenges that are playing a vital role in the successful implementation of these technologies; realize the benefits of these technologies. The successful implementation of mobile-based systems is constantly faced with challenges such as: increasing the accuracy of critical signals, interoperability between different systems, bandwidth limitations, quality of health services, battery life limited tools and so on.
Providing appropriate technical and information infrastructure such as adequate bandwidth, preparation of standard tools that provide maximum mobility and flexibility for users, decreasing obstacles which interrupt network communications, use suitable communication protocol, cost of purchasing and using, insurance coverage and supporting patients that use remote monitoring devices, adoption of adaptable wireless technologies, data encryption while transferring, paying attention to legal and ethical aspects, user friendly, allowing the interaction between the system components, nomination and establishment of rules, guidelines and standards and proper policies regarding the use of these technologies particularly with respect to privacy and data security while sending critical patient signals are all important in the successful application of these systems across the country that should be considered.
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